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Library installs

new regulations
Benny ClarkStaff Writer

On or around Nov. 15. a new foodand drink policy will be put intoeffect at DH Hill Library.The policy has been accepted bythe University library committee.The reason for delaying implementa-tion is that signs are being made anda new information desk is being setup.
The main restrictions of the newpolicy prohibits food and drink in anypublic area of the library. andsmoking will only be permitted incertain areas. Noise will be kept at aminimum also.
When asked why these policieswere being put into effect. LT.Littleton. director of D.H. Library.said that the space in the library isinadequate. “The crowded conditionsare almost intolerable." Littletonsaid. “This compounds the amount offood and drink in the library. Thefood and drink problem is causingspills. and it increases the risk ofaccidents."According to Littleton. italso makes studying more difficultfor other users of the library.
The snack bar. which is un-derneath the library. has stairsleading directly into the library. acondition which causes problems.“The snack bar is not a part of thelibrary." says Littleton. However.the snack bar must stay where it is.The University Administration saysthat there is nowhere else that it canhe placed.
The current policy is an unwrittenone. Also. it could not be enforcedbecause of the lack of personnel.Signs that had been put up werevandalized also.

The new policy will be enforced.There are signs being made. and theywill be posted in appropriate areas.An information desk will be set up inthe tower lobby. This desk will alsostop food and drinks from enteringthe library at this point.
Littleton says that he hopes thestudents will understand. “We areasking for the cooperation of stu-dents." Littleton said. “It is for theirgood."The official policies for food. drink.noise and smoking are listed below.
FOOD AND DRINK IN THELIBRARYThe possession of food and drinksin any form in public areas of thelibrary is prohibited. Signs shall beposted in appropriate areas notifyingusers that food and drink are not ,permitted in the library. Staffmembers on duty at the publicentrances shall tell users not to enterwith food and drink. Staff memberswho see users with food and drinkare authorized to ask users to disposeof food and drink.
NOISEIt is the official policy of thelibrary to discourage noise by usersin study areas of the library in orderto maintain quiet for study andreading. Signs shall be posted inappropriate areas notifying usersthat excessive talking is prohibited.When necessary. staff members andother users should ask users to ceasetalking and other noise.
SMOKINGSmokers should respect the rightsof users who object to smoking. InD.H. Hill Library. smoking ispermitted in lounge areas. in thebookstack tower lobby. lounge and

War Games style crime

Friday. November 4. 1983 Raleigh. North Carolina

Leaders of the Pack
Wednesday night provided the University with the chance to take a closer held In Stewart Theatre. showed the contesunts' talent. grace and beautylook at this year's Homecoming Queen Court. The pageant, which was in addition to their intelligence and good humor.

Phat. 737-2411 /2012

study rooms on each tower floor andon the first floor of the Erdahl-Cloydwing except for the Reserve Room.Smoking is not permitted onbookstack floors. in East Wing study.reference and research areas and inthe media center and theater in theErdahl-Cloyd wing second floor.Signs shall be posted in appropriatelocations notifying users that smok-ing is not permitted. Staff membersand other users are authorized to askusers to stop smoking in areas wheresmoking is not permitted.

Student taps Pentagon computer
Los Angeles (UPI) — A UCLAstudent was accused of using hishome computer to penetrate asensitive Pentagon internationalcomputer network in a War Gamesstyle scheme the district attorneysaid “was no childish prank."
“We don't know what his motiveswere. or if he sold any of theinformation." District Attorney Rob-ert Philibosian said Wednesday inoutlining the case against RonaldMark Austin. who faced arraignmentThursday.
“But this was no childish prank."Philibosian said. Austin. who used aCommodore 64 computer and localtelephone connections from his hometo gain access to the computernetwork. is accused of 14 counts of“maliciously" accessing the computercommunications system.
The 19-year-old science major.arrested at his suburban SantaMonica home Wednesday and jailed

Humanities
.“For individuals seeking careersin foreign affairs or internationalservice. the times could hardly bemore promising. more challenging. ormore competative." according toPeter Krogh. dean of GeorgetownUniversity's School of ForeignService.To capitalize on these opportunities. the School of Humanitiesand Social Sciences offers a program.the concentration in internationalstudies. to students interested in aninternational career.According to professor HarvKebschull. director of the program.students who are well-prepared cansuccessfully compete for interestinginternational jobs in governmentservice. education. business. banking.research and non-profit organiza—tions. As the career guidance bookson his shelves indicate. the range of

international careers is very broadindeed.However. as Kebschull said. to
compete successfully in the interna-tional job market requires more than
just a desire to travel abroad. -“Students who want an interna-tional career need both breadth anddepth in their studies." he said.
"They need to be knowledgeable
about world affairs and sensitive to
the cultures and politics of other
peoples. but they also need the basic

in lieu of $10,000 bail, also faces 14companion counts of theft and re-ceiving stolen property.
Philibosian said the property in-cluded airline tickets he allegedlyacquired through his illegal computeractivities.
The district attorney said thetampering may cost $200,000 tocorrect because of the massivereprogramming needed and the dam-age to sensitive data linking gov-ernment. industry and academiccomputers in the United States andEurope.
“These computers store data con-sisting primarily of research projectsfor such agencies as ,the U.S. De-partment of Defense." Philibosiansaid. “Some of the information wecan see was very sensitive."
A Defense Department spokesmanin Washington said it had a policy ofnot commenting on cases of this

nature. “We do not comment on anycase tht would end up in activelitigation." Maj. Bob Shields said.
A spokesman for the Rand Corp..one of the agencies involved. said noclassified sensitive informationwas released through its computers.
Also among the accounts accessedwere the Advanced Research Projects Agency Network and the NavalResearch Laboratory in Washington.the Naval Ocean Systems Center inSan Diego and the NorwegianTelecommunication Administration.
"Basically. Austin was workingfrom his home terminal." said UCLAspokesman Tom Tugend. “It's a littlelike the War Games scenerio withoutthe nuclear effects."
Tugend was referring to lastsummer's popular film in which ayoung computer buff taps into theNorth American Defense Commandcomputer system and almost sets offWorld War III.

Concentration offered
skills developed through a strongmajor upon which to build theirinternational interests."The concentration in internationalstudies is designed to provide bothbreadth and depth in a student'scurriculum. according to Kebschull.The concentration. taken in additionto a student's major. consists of threecore courses in international studies.15 hours of related internationalcourses and a 300-level foreign lan-guage course or its equivalent. Twoof the core courses. H88 200.International Affairs Orientation.and H88 400. Research SeminarinInternational Affairs. will be offeredduring the spring semester. 1984.Taken together. the student's majorand the concentration will provide agood foundation for a generalunderstanding of world affairs aswell as establishing a base forgraduate studies or an internationalcareer.Students in the concentration arestrongly encouraged to study abroadas part of their educational experi-ence. The International StudentExchange Program. the OxfordSummer Program and the MexicanSummer Program are among themany options available to Statestudents.Students interested in the con-centration in international studies or

in examining the directories ofinternational careers should consultwith Kebschull in Room 218. LinkBuilding.
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Tobacco growers electpresident

The North Carolina TobaccoFoundation elected Isabelle M.Fletcher of Kinston as its presidentat its annual fall meeting on Oct. 28at State's Faculty Club and reportedearnings and contributions to thefoundation's general fund of $863,242.
The tobacco foundation is made upof tobacco growers. manufacturers.exporters and processors andwarehopsemen. and provides private.supplemental support to academic.research and extension programs inthe School of Agriculture and LifeSciences.
Fletcher succeeds in the leadershipposition Hugh C. Kiger of Raleigh.executive vice president of theTobacco Association of the U.S. andLeaf Tobacco Exporters Association.Other officers elected at the meet-ing were Fred J. Schultz. vice

president of research and develop-ment for Lorillard. vice president;Rudolph Pate. NCSU vice chancellorfor foundations and development.secretary; and George Worsley.NCSU vice chancellor of finance andbusiness. treasurer.
New foundation directors electedto four—year terms are: 8.8. Ed-mondson Sr.. Planters CooperativeWarehouse Inc.. Rocky Mount; T.Garland. Smothers TobaccoWarehouse. Reidsville; RandyBarnes. Barnes Tobacco Warehouse.Wilson; R.W. Hooloway. Gallaherlimited. Goldsboro; Arnold R. Mit-chem. R.J. Reynolds 00.. WinstonSalem.
H. Peyton Green III. DibrellBrothers Inc.. Danville. Va; John J.Collett. producer. Thomasville; M.R.Williams II. producer. Kinston;

Physicians made aware of drug danger

Henry Heath. producer. Hookerton;and Jimmy Parrish. producer.Edenton.
Fletcher also was elected to the'board of directors to fill the unex-pired term of W.L. Williams.
Foundation members also dis-cussed their role in meeting thefoundation's share of the University'srecently announced $32-millionfund-raising campaign. the “State ofthe Future." Dean of the School ofAgriculture and Life Sciences J.E.Legates ' detailed program needswhich will be met by funds from thecapital campaign and commentedthat the goal represents essentially adoubling of the foundation's previousefforts.
He pointed out that investment inthe program will bring significanteconomic benefits to the state and tothe tobacco industry.

Cocaine linked to liver disease
Duke University researchers saidThursday small doses of cocaine havebeen found to cause serious liverdamage in mice. but the drug's effecton humans remains a question.
Dr. Elmer J. Rauckman and Dr.Gerald Rosen reported they gavemice small amounts of cocaine atintervals of 20 minutes to two hours.Rauckman said 80 percent of themice showed liver damage after oneday on cocaine.
“We gave the mice three to sixdoses of cocaine a day. and each dosewas just enough to cause stimula-tion." he said
But Rauckman stressed toxic ef-fects of cocaine on humans may bedifferent than those seen in animals."One of the purposes of ourresearch is to make physicians aware
wl eather
Today: Cloudy. Light rain likely.
Much cooler with a high around13C (55F). Lows tonight Will
plunge to 0-OQC (39-36F).
Saturday: Mostly cloudy, con-tinued cooler and chance ofshowers. High near 10-13C SO-55F).
Forecast by student meteorolo-
gists Joel Cline, Craig Hillick andDrew Albert,

Important Preregistration Deadlines
Monday, Nov.1 —- Friday, Nov. 11Preregistration Schedule Request Forms for Continuing DegreeStudents are collected in the upper west concourse of ReynoldsColiseum. Hours: 8:30 em. to 4:30 pm.

Friday, November 11
forms and substitutes must be turned

Monday, December 19Tuition and fees are due to University Cashier. ‘.

of the toxicity of cocaine in animalsso doctors will look for toxic effectsin their patients." he said.
Rauckman said he is unaware ofspecific studies on cocaine's effectson human livers. He said Britishresearch in 1967 on people whoregularly use both cocaine and heroinfound a high incidence of liverdamage.
“Cocaine is likely to cause somesort of physiological damage tohumans. but it's hard to pin downexactly what." he said.
The two researchers also found sixsmall doses of cocaine caused moreliver damage in mice than one largedose once a day. even if the six dosesadded up to less than the single dose.

a— at

Wolfpock spikers down Heels 1 5-12, 15-9, 1-1 5 and 15-1.
The first rule of computers is that you must expect to be confused

before it all becomes clear

Rauckman said he. believed therapid rate at which cocaine is brokenup in the body may account for thesmaller amounts of damage causedby one large dose.
He said the single dose may dodamage for about one hour. but thenit is processed by the body.
The researchers said they alsohave discovered the brains of miceprocess cocaine in the same way astheir livers. Rosen said future re-search at the university will focus onpossible brain damage in mice.
Rauckman and Rosen checked forliver damage by determining howmany liver cells died.
Rauckman recently received a$95,000 grant from the NationalInstitute on Drug Abuse to continuehis research.
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I November 4, Technician! Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product of the student. body becomes at once the official organ through whichhis thoughts. the actiVity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.
- Technician. vol. 1. no. 1. Feb. 1.1920

Scientists predict mass

destruction in nuclear war
Ordinarily, Parade magazine. is a

source of good Sunday reading but not
the type that causes extreme uneasiness.
But an article in the issue of Parade from
Oct. 30 contained a stark. vivid look at
the potential for catastrophe represented
by the threat of nuclear war.

It seems that in 1971, a group of
scientists took interest in the effects of a
global dust storm on the planet Mars as
detected by the US. Mariner 9 space-
craft. One of the striking effects of this
huge dust storm on Mars was a
significant drop in the temperature and
abnormal darkness on the planet’s
surface.
The scientists, including Dr. Carl

Sagan among others, were intrigued by
this phenomenon and used it as the basis
for a study on the potential effects of a
nuclear holocaust on Earth. Their
findings, even if only true to a small
degree, should change all previously
held beliefs about the feasibility of a
nuclear war and should render all
arguments about a limited nuclear war
totally meaningless.
By simulating several nuclear war

situations by computer. the scientists
came up with a scenario that is, at the
very least, chilling and. in Sagan’s own
words, horrifying. According to the
scientists, more than 100,000 tons of
dust are sent into the atmosphere for
every megaton of nuclear explosion.
Using that as a base, a nuclear war of
5,000 megatons would send the Earth
into a “nuclear winter” that, even in the
summer, would plunge the entire
Northern Hemisphere into a period of
darkness and sub-zero degree tempera-
tures that would last several months at
least.
The amounts of radioactive fallout

would be far greater than previously
believed, and the combinationgof cold.
radiation and darkness would kill most
plantlife as well as almost all farm
animals and food crops. In addition, any
survivors would have no chance of
finding medical help or any kind of food
and shelter.

Five thousand megatons is a very
large and devastating nuclear war. But
even in a much smaller war, rampaging
fires would choke the atmosphere, while
the previously mentioned ”nuclear
winter" would be almost the same in
length and magnitude.
None of the above makes for appe-

tizing reading at the breakfast table, but
we have only capsulized what was
contained in the Parade article of Oct.
30. The smaller war scenario mentioned
in the article would be one in which only
100 megatons would be detonated,
which is less than one percent of the
world's available nuclear arsenals. yet
the devastation and long-term effects
would still do much to annihilate
civilization as we know it. The entire
human race would be endangered.

Scientists have historically un—
derestimated the impact of even the
simplest of nuclear explosions, so it is
likely that Sagan and his associates have
underestimated the prospects of extinc—
tion, not overestimated them. Couple
that knowledge with recent world events
and ‘the controversy about nuclear
disarmament and it is easy to see why
we found the Sagan group’s findings so
unsettling
From the rhetoric used in the debate

over nuclear arms has come such
phrases as “first-strike capability,"
“windows of vulnerability" and “sur-
vivability."'One member of the Reagan
administration even recommended, with
a straight face. that in the event of a
nuclear war we should dig a hole, cover
it with the doors from our house and seal
it with dirt.
The truth of the matter just may be

that we can only destroy the world once,
and if we try. it will be easier than we
ever dreamed possible. There will be no
winner in a nuclear war, a statement that
almost seems too simple to even have to
make, but that is evidently not the case.
All we hope is that we never have to find
out whether the Sagan group was right
or not. but it is completely out of our
hands.

Alumni comehome
This is Homecoming weekend, and

we would like to welcome all alumni
back to campus. We‘hope the visit back
to Raleigh will be a pleasant and
memorable one. .

Let’s all hope the Wolfpack comes offthe football field Saturday with a victoryover Appalachian State. But remember,
the game is only part of the weekend’sactivities.

It all begins this afternoon at 5:30 with

a bonfire on Harris Field. The
Homecoming parade will begin Saturday
at 9 am. at the Reynolds Coliseum
parking lot and run a clockwise route
around the campus. it is an old cliche
that everybody loves a parade, but we
hope everyone loves this one.
The Homecoming dance will be

Saturday night at 7:30 at the McKimmon
Center, and The Embers will provide the
music. We hope everyone enjoys their
visit to Raleigh. Welcome back.
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Jesse Jackson serves as role model

for minorities, voters and politicians
Now that Jesse Jackson has decided torun for president, many questions must be

answered. Who is Jesse Jackson, and whatdoes he stand for? What effect will hiscandidacy have on black Americans. andwhat effect will it have on the DemocraticParty? What effect will it have on NorthCarolina?
Jesse Jackson is a graduate of NorthCarolina A&T University as well as theChicago Theological Seminary. He was anaid to the late Martin Luther King Jr., butafter King was assassinated, Jackson split off

from the Southern Christian LeadershipConference and formed Operation PUSHPeople United to Save Humanity.
Most criticism of Jackson has derived fromhis association with Operation PUSH. Manycritics say Jackson has used the organizationas a means of self- aggrandizement. There isno denying Jackson has an ego. but he hasaccomplished much in spite of it.Jackson has succeeded in getting more

corporations to do business with blackentrepreneurs. He has used his organizationand influence to get more blacks registered
to vote.

Jackson stands for the old liberalism. Inthat sense. he believes government has anobligation to provide social justice andeconomic opportunity. Jackson has beencriticized because he believes abortion ismorally wrong. But unlike Helms, hebelieves it should be kept a legal option. andhe cares about people both before and afterthey are born. .

‘HENRY
JABRETT

I
Editorial Cghcmnist

Jackson’s candidacy could have a tremen-
dous effect on black Americans. With his
charismatic personality he could encouragemillions of them to vote and thus help many
other blacks running for public office.

But some black leaders question the
wisdom of having a black presidentialcandidate at this time. Many black leaders.such as Mayor Andrew Young of Atlanta.Mayor Tom Bradley of Los Angeles.Benjamen Hooks of the NAACP and.
Coretta Scott King. believe it is better tosupport one of the leading Democratic
presidential candidates. They believe a black
candidate would hurt a more viable can-didate who shares their interests and whowould give the nomination to one who doesnot.

Supporters of Jackson counter by saying a
black candidacy is needed so someone can
renegotiate the “contract" between blacksand the Democrats. In addition. they say his
candidacy could help other blacks running
for office.

Mainstream Democrats also have mixed

feelings about Jackson's candidacy. On one
hand they see the potential of gaining
millions of new voters. On the other hand
they see his candidacy having a divisive
effect on the party.
One certain effect he will have on the

Democratic Party is helping sharpen the
debate between the candidates. A few weeks
ago. there was a sharp debate between
former Vice President Walter Mondale and
Sen. John Glenn. Jackson would sharpen
the debate by focusing on the traditionalDemocratic Party issues that have been put
on the back burner of the sake of politicalexpediency. ‘Jackson could help Democrats in NorthCarolina'by raising the number of partymembers registered to vote. This past
summer, he kicked off an effort to register200,000 more blacks 'voters in . North
Carolina. and most of these new voters willprobably register as Democrats. If that
increase is turned into actual votes, it would
help Gov. James Hunt Jr. in his US. Senaterace against Sen. Jesse Helms.
A Jackson candidacy should not belooked on with fear; rather it should bewelcomed. His candidacy will help enliventhe debate on the issues and force

Democrats to remember their heritage. Forblacks. his candidacy could serve as a rolemodel on running for public office. Thegreatest contribution his candidacy couldmake is to continue the expansion ofdemocracy in America by encouraging morepeople to vote.

Marines die for illusionary patriotism

while families mourn for dead relatives
For Whom the Bells Toll?Two hundred thirty Marines killed in anexplosion!
ls that not terrible?
But what is terrible? The quantity? Theway they died? Or the reason they died?The number might be impressive. But it is

a loss that goes beyorfd the mere death ofthe Marines. If we assume they are mostlyyoung soldiers. their parents are probably stillalive. Others are already married and havechildren. Others have girl friends. and othersstill have sisters and brothers.
If we assume on the average that eachMarine had both parents still living. a wifeand little toddler, and a brother and a sister.then we have a social loss in terms of familialsuffering of 230 Marines times two (wife 8:child) times two (brother & sister) times two(parents) equals 1,840 people.
This is just the number of people hurt bythe death of their loved ones. It does noteven address the economic and other related

losses.
But the most important question is why?
Did the Marines die for what they believe

in?
Does their death serve a just cause?What do the Marines believe in? In fightinga war that is not theirs?
As part of the. multinational forces in

Lebanon. the Marines were supposed tomaintain peace in this war-torn country. But
this is merely a superficial treatment of the
symptoms rather than a real treatment of the
causes. Peace can be restored only when the
Lebanese fight their own war. carry their
own cross and find the solutions that will
save their country.
As individuals. the Marines do not seem tohave much choice. Uncle Sam says. “Move.

NAGLAAVV
HUSSNY.

‘L—EditorialColumnist
on the double." and they jump. Some of
them might believe in the illusion that this isthe way to serve their country and that theirdeath will be heroic. But to be a hero. onehas to fight for a just cause that he or she
chooses to defend.

President Reagan claims that keeping
peace in Lebanon is a just cause. Theschizophrenic nature of American ideologyand foreign policy is just pitiful. America. theleader of the Free World and democracy.sends its Marines to support a government ofa minority. backs an occupying power
(lsraelli both economically and militarily, andits president still shouts that nothing will forcethe Marines out of Lebanon before theirmission is completed.

in August. 1982. the Marines weresupposed to stay until the end of September.i.e. during and after the departure of thePLO fighters. mainly to protect the Palesti~nian civilians in the camps. The Marineswere ordered to leave. They left against theprotest of the Lebanese government and thePLO.
The Marines left with a sense of pride thattheir mission was accomplished. A few dayslater. 300-400 civilian Palestinians weremassacred by the Phalangists under thefipervision and the directions of the Israeliorces.

By supporting the government of Presi-dent Amin Gemayel. America is actuallysupporting the government of a minority.President Gemayel. a Maronite. is the son ofPierre Gemayel. head of the Phalange party.and the brother of President-elect BashirGemayel who was notorious for his actualand “heroic" fighting in the Lebanese civilwar from 1975-1977. The Maronites do notrepresent the majority of the Lebanesepopulation. 50 on what basis does UncleSam support it?
It seems that the rhetoric of freedom.dignity and just cause is just a camouflage.To the Pentagon. the Marines seem to bejust members. nothing more. If America was

suffering from a population explosion. onecould understand that sending the troops totheir graves is a necessity. But unfortunately.America reached a zero»population growthmany years ago. Many elementary schoolsare suffering from low enrollment.Maybe unemployment is a more relevantreason. Getting involved in a long war couldbe one means of boosting the economybecause of the demand for manufacturingmore weapons and a reduction in popula-tion.This is a cruel thought. but life is not a rosegarden and nature does the same thing inorder to maintain its balance. But if humansare as intelligent as they claim to be. theremust be another alternative. Americantroops are not just numbers. They arehumans who should have the right to liveand choose their own fate. Do we needanother Vietnam to realize this?
For God's sake. why don't the mothers, have a say in this? Aren’t they the givers andsustainers of life? Maybe the Pentagonleaders should be replaced by mothers ofveterans. We just might have a better andpeaceful world to live in.



U. S. Marines win one for the Gipper

by routing communists in Grenada
With the American-led invasion ofGrenada. the dialogue of domestic andglobal politics has undergone a welcome

change. While there has been some publicconfusion over President Ronald Reagan’spurpose for the intervention, there can be no
doubt that the United States once again isacting as it should — like a superpower.Following the second Marxist coup in
Grenada in the past four years. six small
Caribbean nations sought the assistance of

_ the United States in an effort to restore order
and democracy. After consulting with its
allies, the American government felt com-
pelled to act against the spread of Marxism in
Latin America and the Caribbean. The
United States thus responded favorably to.the multi-national request for assistance.
We were initially told that the invasion of a

sovereign state was undertaken to protect
Americanllives on the island. There were
1,000 Americans in Grenada. most of them
at St. George's medical school.

It was a plausible reason but hardly
definitive. Given the memory of America's
humiliation over the Iranian hostage crisis,
Reagan skillfully invoked its image as a
reminder of the type of thing we wish to
prevent from recurring.
A more believable and correct explanation

was Cuban and Soviet involvement with the
Marxists in Grenada. Reagan has spent a lot
of time bemoaning the increasing level of
Soviet and Cuban military activity in theWestern hemisphere. particularly in Central
America. While his rhetoric has been both
pleasing and correct, his actions relative to
the magnitude of the threat have been. to
put it politely, far short of the mark.

Noting this. conservatives have long called
for the revival of the Monroe Doctrine. Many
Americans do not realize that the concept of
this ancient document —— a principle
asserting that the United States will not
permit extra-hemispheric interference in the
Western hemisphere — is still viable today.
The Western hemisphere is a crucial and
strategic sphere of interest for the United
States, thus making the Monroe Doctrine the
only reasonable formula for protecting
American and Western interests.

But outside of purely strategic concerns
looms the moral principle to which the
United States has been traditionally
motivated — the promotion of freedom and
democracy for oppressed people.
Many critics have embraced a legalistic

interpretation of world events that denies the
right of any nation to intervene in another
sovereign state. But most of these critics hail
from nations without the responsibilities
attendant to superpower status. This
approach mistakenly presumes the moral
equality of the United States and the Soviet
Union.
As the leader of the western world, the

United States has a clear responsibility for
and interest in the stabith and security ofthose nations making up the Western

ABORTION UP TO-IZTII
WEEK OF PREGNANCY$195Abortions from 13 to 18 week;at additional charge. Pregnancy test.birth control and problem pregnancy canceling.For further information call 832 - 0535l toll-free number 800 221 lbetween 9am- 5pm weekdaya.'Gyn Clinic”

l RALEIGH WOMEN‘SyHEALTH ORGANIZATION9" WestMorgan St..Raleigh. NC 27003

There’s A

Place
For You!
Details ()n 11

it’s as easy as
buckling up!
NC. State stu-
dents driving this
weekend may be
given a gift certif-
icate worth $5. . .

SponsOred by NCSU Public Safety, Student Health Service,
University Dining and Students Supply Store
_—_—_——_———_—————__——
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community. Furthermore. the West is
ostensibly dedicated to the propagation of
freedom and the democratic institutions
necessary for its expression.
When a nation within the western

community is threatened with the forceful
decimation of the institutions of freedom, the
United States has a moral obligation to
preserve the freedom of those affected.

While the military invasion of a sovereign
state is not to be taken lightly, neither is the
forceful removal of a democratic government
by armed thugs. Sovereignty implies legiti-
macy, and while there is no doubt that
Grenada is technically sovereign. the
legitimacy of the now-deposed Marxist
government was nil.
To say a government is legitimate is to say

it is freely chosen by the people It deigns to
serve. Government attains legitimacy only
through the consent of the governed. There
is not one legitimate government in the
world outside of those democratically
elected.

Far from preventing the people of
Grenada from choosing their own govern-
ment as many liberals have charged. the
United States has made that choice possible.
It would seem that opponents of the invasion
believe a band of armed thugs who kill those
they disagree with is a defensibly legitimate
government.

Given that a central purpose of the
American-led invasion is a restoration of
democracy to Grenada, we find here a
notable contrast to the four-year—old Soviet
invasion and occupation of Afghanistan.
Reagan has sacrificed the moral high ground
because, the critics charge, the Grenadian
invasion shows we are no better than the
Soviets. Morally equating a forceful Ameri-can defense of freedom with a repressive
communist bloodbath these critics charge
that Grenada is now a political mirror image
of Afghanistan.

But America did not move into Grenada
to turn it into a subservient, pliant satellite
state. America has not deposed one band ofMarxist thugs for another un-elected group
of gun-slingers. America has not massacred
village upon village of innnocent civilians
with torrents of bombs and chemical warfare.
America has done none of these things in
Grenada. The Soviets have done all of these
things and more in Afghanistan.Tactically. strategically and politically.
Ronald Reagan has orchestrated a sophisti-
cated and skillful exhumation of the Monroe

Doctrine.Tactically. Grenada was “do-able." The
situation provided an easy and attractive
opportunity to reassert American re-sponsibilities in the region. to humiliate
Cuba's Fidel Castro, to send an explicit
message to the communists and to serve the
cause of freedom and democracy.

Strategically, Grenada is an important
outpost in a vital sea corridor through which
the majority of America's mineral and oilimports must pass. In the event of war in
Europe, nearly three-fourths of American
supply and re-supply efforts would need to
flow through the corridor between Cuba and
Grenada. The United States simply cannot
allow this vital sea lane to be threatened.

Politically. Reagan has delivered the firstmajor blow to international communism
since the 19505. With Americans sick and
tired of seeing their nation retreating and
appeasing. Reagan has jettisoned the
myopia of the Vietnam tragedy and invoked
a welcome application of military power to a
just cause.The liberals, Democrats and Republicans
alike, are courting political suicide by carping
about American “aggression." Call it‘ what
you will, Reagan was right to intervene, the
American public supports the act, and
America has won a battle for freedom.

******
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Technggian
While the invasion of Grenada is a tactical

advance in the war on communism. its very
occurance indicates that the man in the
White House is a very strong political force
indeed. As a leader of the highest degree.
Reagan has shown decisiveness, courage
and fortitude.

It remains to be seen how well he will

forum
Media overanxious
Dad—gum Mr. Editor. why does the press haveto be so nosey? Sure it has the First Amendment.

but can't it use a little common sense? A nosey(and vulnerable) pack of reporters is the last thingthe military needs during an invasion. Secrecy isof primed importance in these situations. Can you
imagine what would have happened if the presshad leaked out news about the Normandyinvasion? Holy cow. don't want to think about it.
Of course the Grenada invasion wasn't asimportant as the Normandy invasion. but still.quick and decisive action depends partly on
secrecy .

carry the battle against Nicaragua and Cuba,
The problems that led to Marxism and
tragedy in Grenada are alive and wellv'in
Central America. and one tactical victory
does not win a war. For the moment.
however. the Gipper has won a big one. and
it certainly makes'one proud to be anAmerican.
fiiiitiittiiiiiiitiiiiiii

also think it is a shame how reporters imposeon grief~stricken families. Poor taste at its bestThe public doesn't need to know where. whenand how much a mother weeps over her deadson God bless those poor families who an:pressured into that kind of interviewIn answer to one of your questions. thewprobably is something going on in Grenada thatthe government doesn't want us to know. and ilmay just be for the safety of many peopleespecially the soldiers there Thats how l lL’t'
Mr. Editor
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—Dr. Hunter
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Shows Nightly at 7:15 8. 9:00
Sunday at 2:00.3z45.5:30.7:15 a 9:00

Min and Laminating." WM “Ml! ”wholly [-tIaoIdiImv new V0. roar

THE SEVENTH SEAL is BeIgman's stunning allegory of man’I search in»meaning in life. A knight, after returning homefrom the Crusadesplays a game of chess with Death while The Plague ravages medieval
Europe. An aceptionally powerful film, it is a work of awesome scope

and remarkable visual pleasures.
Special Friday and Saturday

Late Show at 11:15 pm
Harrison Ford in

“BLADE RUNNER" LR)
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Public Safety
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p a s s e n g e r -
restraintsystem.
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borhoodMcDonald’s
restaurant before the
next game and try’em.
You’re sure to become
a regular Pack fan.

McDonald’s.”new 20-piece pack
ofChickenMcNuggetS”is perfect
for tailgate partiesTender boneless
chicken served with four special
dippin’ sauces—sweetand sour, hot
mustard, barbecue, and honey.
Stop by your neigh-

McDo/Ia/a’s'(gym
3710 Western Blvd., Raleigh
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State’s m'ikeman dedicated to Wolfpack at
Kim DavisFeature .4 ssignmentEditor

Woifpack football gameswould be incompletewithout the dedication andleadership of the mikeman.“I have always been aState fanatic." says JohnLabus. the 1983 mikeman.

Fraternity
Linda SeymourFeature Writer

Sunday. Omega Psi Phifraternity will present aspecial event for the monthof November titled “Love"in Stewart Theatre at 6pm.
A-A-AAAA‘AAAAAA

"Tryouts were held lastApril during the height ofthe basketball season. so itwasn't hard for me to getmotivated."Labus practices manyhours each week with thecheerleaders. “Lots of peo-ple think I'm the captain ofthe squad. but I‘m not,"said Labus. His job is to

coordinate chants with thecheerleaders and be a liai-son between the band.cheerleaders and the fans.“We put a lot of pre-paration in for the firstgame." Labus said. Hestressed the importance ofgetting the correct timingdown with the squad. “Wehad a record crowd for the

ECU game. and I wasreally nervous." Labussaid.As the mikeman. Labusstressed the difficulty inacheiving crowd motiva—tion. “It is important toachieve school unity andsupport for the team." hesaid. “No matter what'shappening on the field. it's

shares love through program
“Love represents a re-ligious awakening to thepeople of this campus."according to James E.Turnage. member ofOmega Psi Phi fraternity."We feel that there is aneed for students to beconscious of the role re-
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ligion plays in their lives.Also. like ours. and somany other organizations.the black church serves asthe primary foundation."
The entire Love pro-gram will consist of dra~matic presentations. poeticreadings and gospel sing—ing featuring the New Ho-rizon Gospel Choir. Al-mough the program will becentered around gospelsinging and religious pres-entations. it is encouragedthat all students attendregardless of what religionthey are. As a matter offact. one of the mainreasons the fraternity haschosen love as the theme isthat “it is a universalemotion which can be re»

presents

Tickets: NCSU students Free
Members of India Assn Free
Non-members $2.00

I NDIA ASSOCIATION

DIWALI NITE

Saturday, November 5. 1983
6 PM - Refreshments Student Center Ballroom
7 PM - Variety Entertainment .. Stewart Theatre

(Includes dances and songs)

(Tickets will be on sale before the show from 5:30 PM onwards)
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lated to by all." Turnagesaid.
This is the first timethat the fraternity hassponsored such a program.however. the group feelsthat it will be a completesuccess. “Love has beenintentionally scheduledinto Homecoming week inhopes of drawing morepeople together." saidTurnage.
Andre Marks. who isalso a member of theOmega Psi Phi fraternity.originated the “Love"-ideain order to establish unityamongst the students atState. Omega Psi Phiwants to share some lovewith you.Stewart Theatre and pre-pare yourself for an un»forgettable experience.

WOMEN’S HEALTH
DEFEND ON.

education for wo-men of all ages

So come to:

CARE YOU CAN WOdlMCUlTOOCISIOflthat’s made easier by thewOmen of the Fleming Center. Counselors are avail-able day and night to support and understand you.Your safety, comfort and privacy are assured by thecaring staff of the Fleming Center. SERVICE: ITuesday — Saturday Abortion AppointmentsI 1st&2nd Trimester Abortions up to 18 Weeks I FreePregnancy Tests I Very Early Pregnancy Tests I AllInclusive Fees I insurance Accepted I CALI. 7M-5550 DAY OR NIGHT I Health care. counseling and .

____NGN

important to have crowdsupport."The job of mikeman isnot always an easy one.Labus said. “it's not amatter of pleasing thecrowd. the band or thecheerleaders. it's doingwhat you think is best andsticking with it."
The microphone itselfhas caused Labus and thecheerleading squad a fewproblems. “The first game.the mike was broken."Labus said. “It wouldSqueal and then cut off atits leisure. We had itworking before theVirginia game. but it wasturned up way too loud.This was a problem wedidn't realize until afterthe game. Before theGeorgia Tech game wetested it and turned itdown."
Labus also had to workwith the mike in projectinghis voice. “It's hard tolearn." said Labus. ”WhenI get excited. I fall out ofmy voice. but someonereminds me. and I correctit."
Positioned on the standin front of the studentsection. Labus is sometimes in a hazardous posi-tion. “When the team isn'tdoing well, students throw

toward fee payment.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM
From Australia to Togo,An opportunity for study abroad,

NCSU undergraduate students can apply now for 1984-85one year exchange programs in Africa. Asia, AustraliathcBritish Isles, Canada, Europe or Latin American. Students inall fields of study are eligible and the cost is only $125 morethan the cost of a year at NCSU. Financial aid is applicable
information sessions will be held in the Green Room of theNCSU Student Center on the following dates:
Monday, November 7 11:30 a.m.Monday, November 7 5:00 pm.Tuesday, November 8 3:00 pm.Wednesday, November 9 5:00 pm.
For additional information contact David Stuckey, iSEPCoordinator, 105 Alexander Hall, NCSU, 131-9008.

things at. me." said Labus.“It doesn't bother mebecause the students needa way to vent theirfrustrations. and I'm theperson most likely to re-ceive it. I really don't takeittoopersonally."
When asked if therewere any rewards in hold‘ing the position ofmikeman. Labus answeredthat they were onlypersonal. “I don't get totravel (with the squad). noris there a scholarship. Ihave learned a lot aboutpeople. crowds and otherorganizations. I have alsobeen able to meet a lot ofpeople I wouldn't have metotherwise. For instance.the chancellor and his wifehad us (the cheerleaders)over for dinner. and theywere really nice."
Labus said that the time.he puts into beingmikeman doesn't conflictwith school. As a senior inarchitectural design he. hasan increased value of timegiven up for practice. “Asmikeman. I appreciate thethings college athletes dofor the university." Labussaid. “People don't realizehow much time they giveup.

Typing
HOME TYPING SERVICE' china... 1.;NCSU. Reasonable rates. 034 0103
of Free, ElIte, Oraior or Scum Call8343747
Typing SerVIco' iBM STIETIII'WTIResumes. term papers, are Fasiaccurate, reasonable rates 87? 0491

Help Wanted
[IMO SludeWTAneederTpaifle’e illgrocery hardware store. Cali Hilly/h»alter 2 pm
'Jobs available cleaning buildings illnight Must have Iranspurronon RI)5501

filetics

PhotobyScott Montgomery
Mllrernan John Labus directs State's student body, alunmland fans to chant as heartily as they can at home footballgames. Saturday's Homecoming game against Ap-palachian State will give fans a chance to "Back the Pack"and "Bring Tears to the Mountaineers."

Bosmess student needed for newluxury apartment rentals. Must havepleasant appearance and be able towork two weekdays and every otherweekend. (10 hrs. per wk), Cali8/0 0806 Mon in, 106, MIlbIook RunApartments
BIACK MATES AND FEMALES $45 willhe paid It) healthy nonsmokers, age1035, who complete an EPA breathingstudy on the UNC campus. Travel Isreimbursed For more Information,please call collect. 9199661253.Monday, 05
Kennel worker wanted pamImeweekends and holidays 3 most. ApplyWillIagis [own &_ Country kennels,0 i? 6515
Pan Irme employee wanted to put upposters on campus now and doom;
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"THE FUNNIEST CRAZIEST. DIBTIEST,
MOST PETIVERSEIX BEAUTIFUL.
SCIENCE-FICTION MOVIE EVER
mar—David Denby, KY Magazine

__ Dirt-med by SLAVA TSUHE)‘. '(AN‘ i .'.
STARTS TODAY! A true original!Daily 7 & 9:05; Sat. 8L Sun. Matinees at 2:45 8: 4:50Short: Stan Brakhage's “Garden of Earthly Delights"A SRO Hit in NYC. Boston, Washington. L.A..8; San Francisco! Ist showing in the South!

l620 Glenwood AvenueRaiergh 833-2502
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glasszafaeas
1903704. 210 hoursimonrh, $4 fill/hrSend name, adress, phone /, class yr,etc. to Ms. NISIICO, 15? Temple 3!,.701, New Haven, CT 05510.
Wanted: dIshwashers Mi ii am 4 pm,Bakers 4 pm i0 pm, and cnunIerpersons. Apply In person atTempIaIIuns, 3067 Median Or at DuneTraIl.
WANTED: people to work from 6 to9:30 pm In a phone survey at RTP.MInImum wage. Cali Don Evans at075 8522.

For Sale
IIIII BIKES. .WBme email MilitiasCycle LogIc Call 033-4500.
HomecomIng Corsages: The NCSUHomculture club Will be preparing andselling Homecnmmg corsages andBoulonmers in, Nov. 4, bogInnrng atT? noon at the from entrance ofKIlgore Hall. Both Mums and CarnallOllS Will be available
Moped for sale, good condmon $350.Call Amy at 034 9070

Miscellaneous
ABORTION lo 18 weeks. More andConhdenlrai GYN iamlrly wrlh Sat, andevening apporntmenls avariahle. PamMedIcaIIon given Free Pregnancy Test,04? 0824 Chapel Hill, Raiergh, 048 058?.
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Worried about prugmirnT? for tapwith your problem, call BIRTHCHOICE032 3030 anytime
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Pack hoping to subdue Mountaineers
When Appalachian State comes to town to challenge hisfrustrated .2-6 Wolfpack Saturday at Carter—FinleyStadium, State head coach Tom Reed knows well that hissquad must be prepared to receive the 5-3 ' Moun-taineers’ best shot.The boys from Boone have already upended one ACCopponent this season. shocking Wake Forest 2725 in theseason-opener. Now, nothing"lotild please the DivisionI-AA school more than a sweep of their two games against“big-time" cpmpetition. ,“As you look at this {run Appalachian'sstandpoint. it's simple toque «s and [think they will agree— that it would be difficult for them to win theirconference." Reed said. "So if they could defeat two ACCteams and be 6.3 at tug conclusion of our ”math” wouldbe ontlieirw oaigutstandingyear." Q. 3 _ «For Reed'xo fit. the game falls into the “must-win"category i 1 as the focal point of a weekend ofHomecoming actlfltiué at Wednesday’s weekly pressconference.» 300d made no effort to downplay theimportanceofthe contest.“At this point in time. any game is crucial to us." Reedsaid. “When you're 228. I don't care who you're playing.We simply have to win a football game. After having someof the games we've had in the past. we've got to havesome success on the scoreboard.”Overall. Reed was not terribly displeased with thePack's performance at South Carolina last week. Anopportunistic defense. led by junior strong safety JohnMcRorie's three interceptions. capitalized on sevenGamecock turnovers. But mistakes of its own spelleddefeat for the Wolfpack as State's offense yielded fiveinterceptions and coughed up one fumble in the 31-17 loss.It is the proliferation of these deadly miscues that so

SCOTT
KEEPFER

Assistant Sports-Editor
disturbs Reed. Now that his team has progressedthrough bone-crunching afternoon scrimmages — to ahigher effort and intensity level. the mistakes are the lasthurdle standing in the way of a desperately neededvictory."We have. in the last two football games. played muchbetter with a lot of intensity and character." Reed said.“But the mistakes have been killing us. We have changedthe personality of the team. but now we must come up toanother dimension which is elimination of mistakes.And we cannot win unless we do that."Although the Mountaineers have been soundly beatenby two Southern Conference foes already. including a 49-0whitewashing at Furman two Saturdays ago. Reed isexercising extreme caution.And for good reason. Coach Mack Brown's squad. whichhad six starters sidelined with injuries against Furman.will have enjoyed a welcome two-week layoff. Combinethese returning starters with the Mountaineer’s well-balanced offensive attack and concern is indeed war-ranted.“They have had two weeks to rest. so they‘ll be ready to

0
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Football player John.McRorie is this week'sT e c h n r' c i' a n

Q, \l-

‘8 s“?
loss to South CarolinaSaturday.This incredible per-

6‘

Athleteof-the-Week. formance — in only thesecond start of his ca-McRorie. a junior reer — earned McRorie

Wolfpack basketballcoach Jim Valvano re-ceived his second verbalcommitment from ablue—chip high school pro-spect Thursday when JohnThompson. a 6-7. 220-poundforward. announced hisplans to enroll at Statenext fall on a basketballgrant-in-aid.

go against us." Reed said. "Mentally they will be up. andphysically. I perceive them as being much better. They tryto keep you off balance in terms of running and passing.They've been sound in the fundamentals. and that is whathas been the key to their success."
Appalachian's passing attack is led by junior quarter-back Randy Joyce who has completed 55 percent of hispasses for 1,183 yards. Versatile tailback John Settlepaces the ground attack with a season-total 469 yards.Settle. a 207-pound freshman. also is the team‘s leadingreceiver with 30 receptions for 206 yards.
“Settle has 469 yards rushing. and I swear that 400 ofthose yards came after he was tackled the first time."Reed said of App's first-year sensation. “He's breaks a lotof tackles. He's just a big. strong football player."
Meanwhile. Wolfpack quarterback Tim Esposito hascontinued to eclipse State passing records at an alarmingrate. Already owning single-game and season standardsfor attempts and completions. the junior signal-caller is amere 133 yards away from Bruce Shaw's single-seasonpassing yardage record of 1.708 yards set in 1972.
What Saturday's clash amounts to is an incredibleamount of pressure on the Wolfpack. And with some40.000 Homecomingfans counting on an overdue victorySaturday. Reed hopes his players will be able to handlethe inevitable pressure;
“There's no question that there is an extreme amount ofpressure on us," Reed said. "But l think that's what youcome to college for. and that's what you compete for.“Pressure can do two things. It can rest on yourshoulders and bury you. or you can allow that pressure tocome within you and build you up to go after it. And that'swhat we have to do this Saturday."

Thompson will be afourth-year starter thisseason for the Brunswick the
“We're very excited andpleased to have John joinWolfpack basketball

Staff photoby Wayne Beyer
Sophomore defensive standouts Mark Franklin and
Raymond Phillips are hoping for a Homecoming win over
Appalachian State Saturday.

Thompson verbally commits to Wolfpack
“I think State has agreat coaching staff."Thompson said at his press

By opting for the Wolf-pack. Thompson will beresuming a close friendshipBulldogs of Lawrenceville.Va.. and has scored 1.320points in his Brunswickcareer. He made his inten-tions known at a pressconference in hishometown Thursday af-ternoon.

family." said Valvano. whodirected State to the na-tional championship lastApril. “We feel he is anall-purpose forward whocan play outside or inside.He's an excellent perime-ter shooter.“

with 611 center ChrisWashburn. who committedearlier to the Wolfpack.The two initially met atHoward Garfinkel's FiveStar camp during thesummer of 1982 and havesince become fast friends.

conference. "and the edu-cational program there issuperb. I was very im-pressed with the at-mosphere at the school. I
(see 'Thompson '. page 6)

strong safety fromSylva. N.C. interceptedthree Gamecock passes.totalled 11 tackles (ninesolos and two assists).deflected two passesand recovered a fumblein the Wolfpack's 31-17

d e f e n s i v ePlayer-of-the-Weekhonors in the ACC aswell as strong consid-eration by Sports Il-lustrated for their na-tional defensivePlayerof—the-Week.

Booters down Wake,

face unbeaten Devrls
Deron JohnsonSports Writer

The Wolfpack women'ssoccer team is coming offits biggest win and bestgame of the season. a 3-1triumph over N.C.Wesleyan. as it prepares toface Warren Wilson Col-lege today at 3 p.m.
Thus far this seasonState has produced a 5-3-1record but appeared supe-

rior to that in its lastouting.
In the Wesleyan game.the Pack may have foundthe consistency and of-fensive production it hasbeen searching for allseason.Against the BattlingBishops from Rocky

Mount. State completelycontrolled the midfield forthe first time this season.The Pack also got 17shots on goal in the firsthalf against Wesleyan.almost double the total ofany prior game. For thegame. State had 25 shotson goal. while its three-goaltotal was the team'shighest output this season.The Wolfpack will needto employ the same at-tacking offense it usedagainst Wesleyan to out-score Warren Wilson'svarsity team.The Owls will be tryingto score on a State defensethat has given up anaverage of only 1.4 goalsper game and limitedWesleyan to just five shotson goal.

The Wolfpack defense.which has been the mostconsistent aspect of theteam's play all year. isanchored by defenders KimBryant. Catherine Mc-Cants. Karen Sokolove.Cathy Ali and goalkeeperElizabeth Jackson.
The Pack has had threegames cancelled orforfeited in the past twoweeks and has had to playscrimmage games to keepin practice. Therefore. theWolfpack might be a bitrusty.
The coaches have ac-knowledged that in playingclub teams. as State has.cancellations will be fre-quent because of dis-organization among theteams.
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Even given the benefit ofhistorical perspective. it is diffi-cult to fully comprehend theenormous contributions to man'sknowledge made by Sir isaacNewton. His Philosopiae Natu-ralis Principia Mathematics istermed by many authorities to beone of the most important singleworks in the history of modernscience. His studies of light arethe foundation ol physical opticsand his laws of motion provideda quantitative description of allprincipal phenomena in our solarsystem.Today. scientists and engi-neers at E-Systems employNewtonian principles to developproducts and systems for satel-lite communications. exploring
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E-Systemscontinues

. thetraditionof

the world’s great problem solvers.
space and the development of so-lar energy. systems which are thelirst-ol-a-kind.E-Systems engineers arerecognized worldwide for theirability to solve problems in theareas of antennas. communica-tions. data acquisition. processing.storage and retrieval systems andother systems applications for intel-ligence and reconnaissance.For a reprint of the Newtonillustration and inlormalion on ca-reer opportunities with E-Systemsin Texas. Florida. lndiana. Utah
Sir Isaac Newton1642-1727

/ .
campus interviewing Novem

and Virginia. write: Dr. Lloyd K.Lauderdale. Vice PresidentResearch and Engineering,E-Systems. Inc.. CorporateHeadquarters. P. O. Box 226030.Dallas. Texas 75266.
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Spikers sweep by Heels, grab ACC lead
Todd McGeeSports Writer

State's volleyball teamleaped a giant hurdle in itsquest for an ACC champi~onship Wednesday nightby defeating arch-rivalNorth Carolina in a tense.four-game battle inCarmichael Gym. Before avocal and supportive crowdof over 600, State dispat-ched the Heels 15-12, 15-9.7-15 and 15-7-“That was a very im-portant win for us." Packblocker Laurie Hagen said.”As far as the ACC goes. itwas the most importantbecause they were un-defeated in the confer-ence."Teammate Corrine Kellyagreed.“This Was a big one forus." she'said. “We werelooking forward to it. Thiswill be good for us going

Boaters edge Wake in OT, face unbeaten Blue Devils
Scott KeepferAssistant Sports Editor

Freshman strikerSadrija Gjonbalic scoredtwo overtime goals Wed-nesday afternoon to giveState's hooters a hard-fought 2-1 victory overWake Forest in Winston-Salem.The two squads battledto a scoreless deadlock atthe end of regulation. forc-ing the first of two

into the ACC tournament."The ACC volleyballtournament will be held inDurham Nov. 18-20.The Pack threatened tomake the game with theTar Heels a quick blowout.After falling behind 3-1 inthe opening game. Staterallied behind the blockingof Debbie George andDiane Boss to score 11 ofthe next 14 points and takea 1245 lead on a wickedspike by Stephanie Taylor.After a timeout,Carolina began to com-eback. though. On its nextthree ‘possessions. theHeels carved into State‘slead. Carolina brought itfirst to 12-8. then 13-10 andfinally 13-12 before Stateregrouped to close out thegame at 1512. The winningpoint came on a tap byLeigh Ann Barker thatdropped between two

overtime periods. Early inthe opening period, Gjon-balic snapped the tie with agoal off an assist by SamOwoh.Wake's Stef Hamiltonscored an unassisted goalfive minutes later to knotthe score once again andprompt the secondovertime. Midway throughthe period Gjonbalic talliedan unassisted goal to givethe Wolfpack its secondstraight conference win.

befuddled Tarplayers.The second game wassimilar to the first. Afterspotting Carolina an early7-5 lead that was forged onthe spiking of Donna Meierand Jill Berkebile. Statetraded the Heels one pointfor four twice to take a 13—9lead and set up the point ofthe match.State served andCarolina quickly went tothe attack. Four times thePack stopped the Heels.including a magnificentdeep-court save by Rossand Taylor that broughtthe crowd to its feet.The Tar Heels finallylost the ball out of boundsto give State the point and.more importantly. themomentum. Terre Welchthen closed out the gameon the next point with afine block. much to thedelight of the crowd.

Heel

“We played extremelywell." head coach LarryGross said. “Chris Hutson(goalie) has been very goodlately.“The win upped thePack's record to 11-4-1overall and 2-2 in the ACC.The Deacons dropped to11.5.2 overall and 0.4-] inthe conference.Gross was pleased withthe win. but now all atten-tion has been turned toSundayfs date in Durham
Thompson Top 15 prep choice

(continuedfrom page 5)
really just'liked everythingabout the school on myvisit.”He said he narrowed hischoices to State, Virginiaand Old Dominion beforedeciding in favor of thePack.. A pre-season all-Americapick by Street Smithbasketball magazine and aTop 15 prep choice byGarfinkel and ESPN's DickVitale. Thompson averaged27.1 points and 16.0 re-bounds as a junior lastseason in leading the

Bulldogs to an 18-7 record.He shot 64.1 percent fromthe field and 74.3 at thefree throw line.As a sophomore. heaveraged 16.3 points andwas instrumental inBrunswick reaching thefinals of the state 2Achampionship tournament.The Bulldogs that yearfinished 20—5.“John is the best playerwe‘ve ever had at ourschool," said Brunswickassistant coach FreddieReekes. “In fact. he mightbe the best that's everbeen in the conference.
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,3 . AVENT FERRY
ROAD

AUTO PARTS

Located in"
Avent Ferry Shopping

Center
Open 7 days a week

M-F 8-6,$AT.8-5,SUN.1-5
phone 851-7195

100/0 Discount on
purchases over $20.00
with Student LD.

Nov. 4

CRAZY HAPPY HOUR 59
FREE HOT AND COLD HORS D'OEUVRES;
82 00 Pitchers. 25¢ Drafts. 25C Hot Dogs
NO COVER FOR MEMBERS llll 7'30

CONTROL GROUP

SATURDAY - Nov. 5

SDOLLAR NIGHT$ on DRINKS
till 10:00. 50C Bottle Beer till 9:30

CONTROL GROUP

MONDAY MEN'S NIGHT
TUESDAY COMEDY NIGHT

NOT OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC
CAMERON VILLAGE SUBWAY 755-1624

He's very coachable. andhis biggest quality is thathe doesn't mind workinghard to improve."
A B-average studentwho will graduate in thetop 20 percent of his class,the heavily~recruitedThompson plans to majorin business administrationatState.

then."have a tendency to do that.We get going and then welet down. Then we justhave to pick it back upagain."

Pack coach Judy Martinofelt the boisterousspectators gave her teamsome valuable support.“That was a greatcrowd. They picked us upwhen we were down. andthey really helped." shesaid.Bouyed by the crowdand the sudden rush ofmomentum,primed for a sweep butpromptly went out andblew the third game. TheWolfpack allowed theHeels runs of six. three andfour points while managingonly seven of its own.

State was

“We relaxed a little bitKelly said. ”We

State more than pickedit up in the fourth game.The Pack sandwiched runs

with the unbeaten andnationally top-ranked DukeBlue Devils. The Wolfpackis at a slight advantagebecause the Blue Devilsare nestled in such a loftyposition.“This weekend the pre-ssure is off us." Gross said.“We've got everything togain and nothing to lose.We‘re really lookingforward to it."Gross will also be hopingto continue the past we

BIRTHDAY

of five (off Welch's serve)and four points (off Ross'sserve) around a lone TarHeel score to open acommanding 9-1 lead.“We came out for it inthe fourth game." Hagensaid. “Coach told us just togo for it and we did."“I just told them that wecouldn‘t think about thefirst three games," Martinoexplained later. “I toldthem this was a new game.and that we could startover. They just put thethird game out of theirminds."Martino felt the hotstart was a definite boost.“We came out with somestrong serves. and theymissed a few passes," shesaid. “Then the crowd gotbehind us and we keptgoing."State stretched its leadto 13-3 and 14-6 before theHeels stiffened. Despite

cess the Pack has enjoyedagainst Duke. whether thegame be home or away.Two years ago. Gross'squad downed the BlueDevils H) in Durham onFrank Moniedafe's headerwith 47 seconds left in thematch. But playing at Dukeis never easy. and Gross isexpecting the home crowdto be incredibly vocal, ifnot hostile.“Their crowd is a very,very loud one." Gross said.
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Ice Cream For

Your Favorite Feller

A Sweet Deal For
Sadie Hawkins Day
Tomorrow is Sadie Hawkins Day,

when a gal’s supposed to ask a
fella for a date. And University
Dining is making the askin’ easy.
We’re having a two-for-one

ice cream special at the Sunrise
Creamery and the Confectionery
Emporium. Just ask your favorite
fella for an ice cream date, and
bring him on in. Buy one cone of
NC State’s ice cream, made fresh
from our own dairy herds cream,
and we'll give your fella a free cone,
the same size.

It’s a two-fer that
- Sadie Hawkins wouldn't miss.

Another sweet deal from University Dining.

excellent hits by Hagenand Welch. State failed toscore on four straight pos-sessions. The Heels. how-ever. seraped only onepoint out of its subsequenttries and could get nocloser.”Each timelittle it gets atougher." Martinosaid. alluding to thethreegame sweep Staterecorded earlier in theseason over the Tar Heels."State has little time tosavor its victory. though.as a talented Marylandteam invades Carmichaeltomorrow for a 2 pm.battle.“Maryland will be good,"Martino warned. “They’llcome in here with nothingto lose. We can't afford torelax."
The win lifted State'srecord to 20“ overall and The Wolfpadr spawn remain unbeaten in the ACC.

50 in the ACC. while theHeels fell to 208 and 6-1.

”And they have a tendencyto get on people. We'd liketo have plenty of our ownfans over there. though."
State. which dropped afrustrating 4.3 decision tothe Blue Devils on LeeField last season. mustplay its best game to leave’Durham with another vic-tory. But Gross is confi-dent that his team isplaying very close to itspotential at this point.

Across From NCSU at1:706Avon! FerryRd.

A “‘ Fall Clearance Sale

20-400/0 OFF

Sale Ends Nov. 12, 1983
Selecud Athletic

Shoes
for men and women

Adidas
Nike

.5? Brooks
Others

30% OFF
All Sub 4

Warmup Suits

$3 OFF
All
Running Shorts

2520Hillsborough St.
Across from D. H. Hill Library

821-5085
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LAST DAY!!

$25.00 OFF

ALL 10k a 14k

Class Rings

by JOSTEN’S
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